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Event.
Le Comte de Sabron, In the undress
Cavalry.
uniform of captain in the
. . .
Bat smoking and thinking.
years
thirty
What la the use of being
old with the brevet of captain and
much distinction of family it you are
a poor man in short, what is the good
of anything if you are alone In the
world and no one cares what becomes
of youT
He rang his bell, and when his
ordonnance appeared, said sharply:
"Que diabla Is the noise In the stable, Brunet?
Don't you know that
when I smoke at this hour all Tarascón must be kept utterly silent?"
Tarascón Is never silent No French
meridional town is, especially in the
warm sunlight of a glorious May day.
"The noise, man Capttalne," said
Brunet, "is rather melancholy."
"Melancholy!" exclaimed the young
officer. "It's Infernal. Stop it at once."
The ordonnance held his kepi In his
band. He had a round
face and kind gray eyes that were
used to twinkle at his master's humor
and caprices.
"I beg pardon, mon Capltalne, but
a very serious event la taking place."
"It will be more serious yet, Brunet.
If you don't keep things quiet."
"I am sorry to tell, mon Capltalne,
that Michette has Just died."
"Michette!" exclaimed the master.
"What relation ,1a she of yours, BruA Serious

net?'

"Ah, mon Capltalne," grinned the or
donnance, "relation! None! It Is the
little terrier that Monsieur le Cap!
talne may have remarked now and
then In the garden."
Sabron nodded and took his cigarette
out of his mouth as though In respect
for the deceased.
"Ah, yes," he said, "that melancholy
little dog! Well, Brunet!"
"She has Just breathed her last,
mon Capltalne, and she is leaving behind her rather a large family."
"I am not surprised," said the officer.
"There are eix," vouchsafed Brunet, "of which, if mon Captalne Is
willing, I should like to keep one."
"Nonsense," said Sabron, "on no account. You know perfectly well, Brunet, that I don't surround myself with
things that can make me suiter. I
nave not kepi a dog in ten years. I
try not to care about my horses even.
Everything to which I attach myself
dies or causes me regret and pain.
And I won't have any miserable little
puppy to complicate existence."
"Bien, mon Capltalne," accepted the
ordonnance tranquilly.
"1 have given
away five. The sixth is in the stable;
if Monsieur le Capltaine would come
down and look at It . . ."
Sabron rose, threw his cigarette
away and, following across the garden
In the bland May light, went Into the
stable where Madame Michette, a
'

, ,k

t
i

,,

,

Cabrón Looked at the Letier.
small wire-haire- d
Irish terrier had
given birth to a fine family and herself gone the way of those who do
their duty to a race. In the straw at
bis feet Sabron saw a ratlike, unprepossessing little object, crawling about
feebly in search of warmth and nourishment, uttering pitiful little cries.
Its extreme loneliness and helplessness touched the big soldier, who said
curtly to his man:
"Wrap it up, and If you don't know
how to feed it I should not be
if I could induce It to take a
little warm milk from a quill. At all
events we shall have a try with It.
Fetch It along to my rooms."
And as he retraced his steps. leaving his order to be executed, he
thought to himself: The little beggar
Is not much more alone In the world
than I am! As he said that he recalled a word In the meridional patois:
Pltchoune, which means "poor little

and busied himself at his table with
Among the lethis correspondence.
ters was an invitation from the Mar
quise d'Escllgnac, an American mar
ried to a Frenchman, and the great
lady of the country thereabouts.
"Will you not," she wrote, "come to
dine with us on Sunday? I have my
niece with me. She would be glad to
see a French soldier.
She has ex
pressed such a wish. She comes from
a country where soldiers are rare. We
dine at eight."
Sabron looked at the letter and Its
Its wording
fine clear handwriting.
was less formal than a French Invita
tion is likely to be, and it gave him
a sense of cordiality. He had seen,
during his rides, the beautiful lines
Its tur
of the Chateau d'Esclignac.
rets surely looked upon the Rhone.
There would be a divine view from
It would be a pleasure
the terraces.
to go there. He thought more of what
the place would be than of the people
In it, for he was something of a her
mit, rather a recluse, and very reserved.
He was writing a line of acceptance
when Brunet came in, a tiny bundle In
his hand.
"Put Pltchoune over there in the
sunlight, ordered the officer, "and we
shall see if we can bring him up by
band."

cut him down In the prime of nil
youth, and now, according to Brunet
"there wasn't much use!"
Pltchoune was bandaged around hli
hind quarters and his adorable llttlt
head and forepaws came out of the
handkerchief bandage.
"He won't eat anything from me,
mon Capltalne,"
said llronet, and
Sabron ceremoniously opened the pup-py s mouth and thrust down a dose.
Pltchoune swallowed obediently.
Sabron bad Just returned from
long hard day with his troops, and
tired out as he was, he forced himseli
to give his attention to Pitchoune.
second Invitation to dinner lay on his
table; he had counted the days until
this night It seemed too good to be
true, he thought, that another picture
was to add Itself to his collection!
He
had mentally
enjoyed
the others
often, giving areference to the first
when he dined at the chateau; bul
there had been a thrill In the second
caused by the fluttering of the white
dress down by the poplar walk.
he would have the pleasure
of taking in Miss Redmond to dinner
"See, mon Capltaine," said Brunet,
the poor little fellow can't swallow
It."
The water trickled out from either
side of Pltcboune's mouth. The sturdy
terrier refused milk in all forms, had
done so since Sabron weaned htm; but
Sabron now returned to his nursery
days, made Brunet fetch him warm
milk and, taking the quill, dropped a
few drops of the soothing liquid. Jntc
which he put a dash of brandy, down
Pitchoune s throat. Pitchoune swallowed, got the drink down, gave a
feeble yelp, and closed bis eyes. When
be opened them the glazed look had
gone.
The officer hurried Into his eve
ning clothes and ordered Brunet, as he
tied his cravat, to feed the puppy a little of the stimulant every hour until

CHAPTER II.

Julia Redmond.
He remembered all his life the first
dinner at the 'Chateau d'Esclignac,
where from the terrace he saw the
Rhone lying under the early moonlight and the shadows falling around
the castle of good King Rene.
As he passed in. his sword clanking
for he went in full dress uniform to
dine with the Marquise d'Esclignac
he saw the picture the two ladies made
in their drawing-room- :
the marquise
in a very splendid dress (which he
never could remember) and her niece,
a young lady from a country whose
name it took him long to learn to pronounce, in a dress so simple that of
course he never could forget it! He
remembered for a great many years
the fall of the ribbon at ber pretty
waist, the bunch of sweet peas at her
girdle, :nd he always remembered tho
face that made the charm of the picture.
Their welcome to him was gracious.
The American girl spoke French with
an accent that Sabron thou6'.it
charming, and be put aside
some of his reserve and laughed and
talked at his ease. After dinner (this
he remembered with peculiar distinctness) Miss Redmond sang for him, and
although he understood none of the
words of the English ballad, be learned
the melody by heart and it followed
with him when he left. It went with
him as he crossed the terrace into the
moonlight to mount his horse; it went
homo with him; he hummed it, and
when he got up to his room he hummed
it again as he bent over the little roll
of flannel in the corner and fed trie
puppy hot milk from a quill.
This was a painstaking operation
and required patience and delicacy,
both of which the big man had at his
finger-tips-.
The tune of Miss Redmond's song did for a lullaby and the
y
fell comfortably to sleep while
Sabron kept the picture of his eve
ning's outing contentedly in his mind, j
nut later he discovered that he wa-n- ot
so contented, and
junted the
hours when he might return.
He shortly made a call at the Chateau d'Esclignac with the result that
he had a new picture to add to his collection. This time It was the picture
of a lady alone; the Marquise d'Esclignac doing tapestry. While Sabron
found that h- - had grown reticent
again, he listened for another step and
another voice and heard nothing; but
before he took leave there was a hint
of a second Invitation to dinner.
The marquise was very handsome
that afternoon and wore ye, another
bewildering dress. Sabron's simple
taste was dazzled. Nevertheless, she
made a graceful picture, one cf beauty and refinement, and the young soldier took it away with him. As his
horse began to trot, at the end of the
alley, near the poplars at the lower
end of the rose terrace he caught a
glimpse of a white dress (undoubtedly
a simpler dress than that wor by
Madame d'Esclignac).
CHAPTER III.

"He Won't Eat Anything

From Me."

he should return. Pltchoune's eyes,
now open, followed his handsome mas
ter to the door. As Sabron opened it
be gave a pathetic yelp which made
the capitaine turn about.
"Believe me, mon Capltalne," said
the ordonnance with melancholy fatality, "it is no use. If I am left with
Pltchoune it will be to see him die. I
He
know his spirit, mon Capitaine.
lives for you alone."
"Nonsense," said the young officer
Impatiently, drawing on his gloves.
Pitchoune gave a plaintive wail from
the bandages and. tried to stir.
"As for feeding him, mon Capitaine,"
the ordonnance threw up his bands,
"be will be stiff by the time . . ."
down the
But Sabron was half-wastairs. The door was open, and on the
Dorch he heard distinctly a third ten
derly pathetic wall.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
FACTOR

IN MODERN

WARFARE

Commanding
Generals
CoLld Not
Handle Present Enormous Armies
Without the Motor.
With millions of men drawx up In
battle array at one and the same time,
e
to handle them effectively by
methods would have been impossible.
e opposing fronts were
Even before
extended to their fullest degree in
France alone, they were officially declared to have attained a length of
300 miles, and one of 270 miles In the
east figures which not only convey
some indication of the stupendous
size of the engaging forces, but even
more emphatically suggest the tremendous responsibilities of the commanders In chief.
Never! líeles :, although they have to
deal with millions instead of tens of
thousands, the commanders concerned
have never had their forces so completely under ontrol; In every phase
of the warfare, whether of transport,
attack, defense or suoply, the keynote
of the operation has been effectiveness
of the completest kind.
The motor. In short, has "speeded
up" the war in a way that could never
have been dreamed of by former generations. Never have the movements
of troops been so rapid; for, instead
of men having to wait for ammunition
and food supplies, these have been
conveyed by motor wagons which can
travel, if need be, much faster than
the armies themselves. Charlea L.
Freeston in Zcrlbner's Magazine.

A
Invitation.
"I don't think, mon Capltaine, that It
is any use," Brunet told his master.
Sabron, in his
sat before a table on which, in a basket, lay
Michette i only surviving puppy. It
was a month old. Sabron already knew
how bright I'- - eyes were and how alluring its young ways.
"Be still, Brunet" commanded the
officer. "You do not come from the
south or you would be more sanguine.
Pltchoune Las got to live."
thing."
The puppy's clumsy adventuresome
"I shall call it Pitchoune,"
Will Not Stick.
he feet had taken him as far as the highthought, "and we shall see if It can't road, and on this day, as It were in
To prevent postage stamps from
sticking
together,
rub them over the
do better than its name suggests."
order that he should understand the
He went slowly back to his rooms struggle for existence, a bicycle had hair before putting them away.

HEREDITY just lean quietly out of bed. touch a study, as shown In the current public
button and flash the whole room full health reports, to be an Infectious
dwelling and not a hereditary disease. Only
Spread of Scientific Knowledge Has of light The
was the favorite ghostly haunt The those catch the disease who are much
Shown That Many Wrong Ideas
exposed to It and then only when
same is true of the specter of the
Have Been Held.
and those near blm are
heredity of disease.
The mora light both patient
about the Infection.
There
It has been well said that ghosts Is thrown on the subject the less sig- careless
no
reason
is
for
the dread of Inheritand haunted houses decrease In fre- nificance heredity has.
no
ing
fearing
reason
good
and
for
It
quency in a definite Inverse ratio to
This is confirmed by a recent carecontagion if even a few reasonable
the Increase of our means of light- ful study In detail of the spread of Its
precautions are taken.
ing. No
ghost will live tuberculosis In five counties In MinIn a bouse lighted with electricity. In nesota made by an expert for the
You cannot buy experience on cred- which the person who should receive state department of health.
Tuber
the ghostly visitant with due awe can culosis is proved once more by this It
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Nuevo México.
La estación de Desea se abrirá el
primero de junio.
La junta de la ciudad de Alamogordo
ba empezado una compaña de matanza
de moscas.
Don H. Kcdzie, por muchos años edi
tor del Liberal de Lordsburg, falleció
en Los Angeles.
Barambus Fletcher, de ochenta
tres años de edad, murió en su casa
en Albuquerque.
El tesoro de estado tenia mas de un
millón y medio de pesos el primer
trimestre del año.
La sociedad de W. O. W. de Roswell
de
una campaña
ba principiado
sesenta días para nuevos miembros.
La conferencia del distrito de Albu
querque de la iglesia metodista, en el
sur, tuvo su mitin anual en East
V'aughan.
De quince & veinticinco años en la
cárcel de estado fué la sentencia in
iligida a Somillo Arrlaga, por el asesi
nato de Cipriano Vieyra.Los "Boy Scouts" y los "squirrels'
de Carlsbad
colectaron 14,978 cajas
viejas y pedazos de hoja lata durante
el día de gran limpieza allí.
Se ha dado una órden para la Instala
ción de una bomba de 300 galones por
minuto para la hacienda de demostra
ción de la escuela superior de Dem- ing.
El tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón
confirmó la declaración que los bonos
de grandes caminos de estado con toda
probabilidad' se pondrán en venta en
junio.
La Asociación
de exhibición del
norte de Nuevo México en Ratón se
decidió en eliminar el rasgo de carna
val de calle de su programa de exhibi
ción de este año.
El Sanatorio de Sunnyside en Silver
para
City, teniendo acomodamiento
cincuenta pacientes, será puesto bajo
la supervisión de la gliesia metodista
el primero de julio.
El trabajo de construcción del edi
ficio que estará ocupado por la Mim
se
bres Valley Creamery Company
empezó en Deming. La estructura
será dé 24 por 58 pies.
Deming se ganó su contienda para
una vista de la campana de la libertad,
La campana pasará por Deming y El
Paso en su vuelta á casa de la exposición de San Francisco,
El gran jurado del condado de San
Miguel presentó su reporte definitivo,
con un lista de una sesión de siete
21
con
días 27 casos examinados,
denaciones y séis casos no verdaderos.
Las autoridades federales en Wash
ington han aprobado los planes para
reparaciones extensas en la lechería
en Fort Stanton, con el fin de hacerla
moderna y absolutamente sanitaria.
La Señora Antonio Lucero, esposa
del secretario de estado Antonio
Lucero, murió en su casa en Santa Fé
después de una enfermedad de varias
semanas, á la edad de cuarenta y ocho
años.
Las condiciones de los montes en
el distrito de San Marcial están, se
dice, mejor esta estación que en lo
pasado y los ganaderos de esa sección
esperan tener una hermosa cosecha
de terneras.
en
de negociantes
La Asociación
ferretería é Instrumentos de agricultura de la región de Panhandle, que
celebró su mitin anual en Roswell,
eligió Amarillo, Tex como sitio para
el mitin próximo.
Veinticuatro caballos, en media
docena de paradas, bajo un contrato
nuevo, reemplazarán los automóviles
en la ruta de 100 milas entre Silver
qun
City y Mogollón. Se reconoció
los automóviles no son prácticos.
Portales reporta que se están
haciendo extensas ventas de tierra en
los distritos secos de condado de
Roosevelt á los criadores de ganado,
que luego
dividen el terreno en
ranchos pequeños y los rodean de

barreras.
Se dice que laB cosechas ofrecen un
promedio
de noventa y cinco por
ciento en la sección de los llanos,
según se reporta por J. P. Fulfer de
reporta
Rock Island, quien también
haber adquirido mil ciento corderos

esta estación.

A. A. Rogers,

director del proyecto

de Irrigación de Portales, estima que
habrá un aumento de cuarenta por
ciento jen tierra plantada en el valle
de Portales este año. Habrá buenas
cosechas de trigo, de mats kaffir, de
mijo y alfalfa.
La sugestión de que los miembros
de la guardia deberían aprender á
volar en aeroplano al fin de desarrollar una fuente de protección en tiempo
de guerra, que está considerada de primera importancia desde los resultados
obtenidos durante la guerra en Europa,
ha despertado gran interés por todo
el estado de Nuevo México.
La comisión
de corporaciones
de
estado recibió noticia de la comisión
Inter-estadde comercio
dlcléndole
que se ha llegado á una desjsión en
el caso de las tárifas
Imporla cual decisión comprende
tantes reducciones en las tárifas á
diferentes puntos de Nuevo México,
particularmente de la costa atlántica.
Se necesitó varias horas de trabajo
muy delicado y varios médicos para
alvar la vida de la hija de cuatro
años del Señor y de la Señora John
Dauk de Clovls. que se tragó sesenta
y nueve pildoras catárticas.
La corté suprema de estado confirmó la' decisión de la corte del condado de Luna en el caso de Childers
en contra del ferrocarril Southern Pacific.
Childers recibió $1,500 por
falso arresto y asalto por un vigilante
de la compañía en Deming.
asistente-procurador
El
general
Harry S. Clancy en una opinión expresada é J. A. Lowe, procurador de
distrito de Socorro, declara que las
juntas de caminos de condado no
ti nen obligación alguna en trabajar
en las calles de la ciudad.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Wastern Newspaper Union News Service.

Acerca de la Guerra.
El ministro
de la guerra turco
estima el total de hombres ahora
armados en 1, 322,000.
llalla ya ha consentido al pacto
firmado por las naciones aliadas de
no contractar la paz separadamente.
Las guarniciones
austríacas en
Roverto, una ciudad en el Tyrol, con
cerca de 12,000 habitantes Italianos,
fueron voladas con dinamita.
La proclamación del emperador de
Austria á su pueblo recordando la
victorias de su país sobre Italia, ha
sobre todo tenido el efecto de inflamar
aún más el espíritu italiano.
Según despachos
de
procedentes
Berlín, el Kaiser Wllhelm ha llamada
2.000,000 voluntarios á resultas de la
decision de Italia en declarar la guerra contra su aliada, Austria.
Renovando su movimiento de ofen
siva de Przemysl, los ejércitos del
capturaron seis
General Mackensen
y
aldeas poderosamente fortificadas
con ellas 21,000 rusos, dice el ministre
de la guerra en Berlín.
Austria ha dado el primer golpe con
su marina y fuerzas del aire a large
de la costa marítima de Italia. Inme
dlatamente Italia respondió enviande
una fuerza considerable de soldados
al través de la frontera del noreste
ocupando en poco tiempo parte del
territorio de su enemigo al largo del
cuatro
rio Isonzo y capturando
ciudades.
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Metal Market
Spelter, St. Louis,
Copper, Casting,
Lead, New York,
Bar silver, 49c.

$13.42.
18.37(S 18.75.
32.
$4.27M

Arizona.
Eight cars of ore are coming to
dally from lllggins hill and it is
rich ore.
The Juniper Flat production of high
grade ore from the Truax mine in the
Bisbee, district Is being kept up.
Acting on telegraphic orders from
Bernard Cunniff of New York city,
John Lindell of Prescott has took over
the Copper Hill group of mines In
Copper Basin, owned by John J. Jacl.-soand E. 8. Clark, and placed a
small force of miners at work.
The auto stages from Needles, Top-rocand Kingman- - the points of debarkation from the railroad arriv?
daily at Oatman well freighted with
passengers, and are supplemented at
intervals by the arrival of auto trucks
and freight teams loaded with mine
machinery and merchandise in generRoad mines.
al for the Tom Reed-Gol-

New Mexico.
district, named the
the
Mayflower,
four miles from
Steeplerock camp, is a "comer."
MinThe Brooklyn Development and
ing Company filed articles of incor
poration with the Slate Corporation
Commission.
Cactus Flat, as a new mining dis
Oeste.
proving of stable worth, judgEl precio de mercado para el peltre trict, is
assays of ores taken froi.i
llego, á $13.42 por cien libras el 25 ing from the
can
mayo, el precio mayor que jamás se the openings along the belt which
be traced for ten miles.
haya registrado.
Papers were filed with the Stale
El monte Lassen dló algunos signos
Corporation Commission by the Pittsdébiles de actividad el lunes temprano burgh
Placer Mining Company, a $250,-00luego volvió & su primer periodo de
corporation which will carry on
tranquilidad desde el jueves de la mining
operations
near Shandou,
semana pasada.
Sierra county.
juez
del
El
Emlin McCain, décano
departamento de derecho de la Uni
Wyoming.
versidad de estado y antiguo juez en
A movement which is taken to indi
Iowa, sucumbió á una enfermedad del
cate an immediate rush of oil rigs in
corazón en iowa City, la.
to the newly discovered Shell creek
Al centésimo-qulntaniversario de oil fields is now well under way at
la independencia de la Argentina el Basin.
pabellón argentino y todas las exhibiIn keeping with the progress that Is
ciones, de ese país en los diferentes
being made In all lines In Rlverton
Panamá-Pacifi- c
palacios de la exposición
the surrounding territory, it now
en San Francisco
fueron and
develops that oil is going to be given
abiertos con debida formalidad.
chance to add to the wealth of that
Ciento treinta y seis millones bush already favored community.
els de trigo es H estimación del Sec-- '
Articles of incorporation were filed
retario Mohler del consejo de Agricul with
Secretary of State F. L. Houx estura del estado de Kansas para la tablishing
the American Ore Flota-tio- n
cosecha de 1915. Solo la cosecha
Company, a mining and milling
famosa de 1914, estimada en 180,000,-000- , concern,
which proposes to conduct
supera la provisión del presente.
mining and milling business in Wyoming and Colorado.
Washington.
The Midwest oil refineries of Cas
Una proclamación de neutralidad per seem to be doing a big business.
por los Estados Unidos, relativa á la One day's shipment of sixty-sevedeterminación de Italia para la guerra, tank cars of gasoline, besides kero
se publicó por el departamento de es- sene, fuel oil and other products, was
tado bajo fecha mayo 24.
The refineries are runthe record.
Hablando á la abertura de la Con ning at their full capacity and the
el outlook for a heavy business during
ferencia financiera
Presidente Wilson expresó la esper the spring and summer is bright.
anza de que los Americanos podrían
mostrar al mundo el camino de la paz.
Colorado.
El Secretario Redfiéid dijo al Presi
Cripple Creek's Golden Cycle re
que
y
su
á
gabinete
resultas mains a strong favorite with the
dente á
directas de la guerra europea, ya se leasers, to whom John T. Milliken was
prevé un balance de comercio en favor always liberal.
de América que se elevará á un bilRich ore has now been found in
lón de pesos.
practically all of the workings of the
La carestía en la cihdad de Méjico Lackawanna Belle at Leadville, and it
va aumentando rápidamente' y peor, has been proved beyond doubt that
según dicen las noticias del departa- the vein is continuous.
mento de estado. Se dice que al día
State Senator Carver and associ
en que las autoridades empezaron en ates,
t
leasing on the
level on
distribuir nials ocho mil personas se the Golderi Cycle mine at Cripple
presentaron, muchas más de las que Creek, are marketing a heavy tonnage
se podían socorrer, y en el desorden
of average grade ore, the values runcayeron
que se produjo
250
de ning
around $20 a ton In gold.
debilidad.
Success appears to have crowned
the efforts of a Denver corporation to
General.
Nueve hombres son muertos á re develop oil in the Montclair district.
sultas de una explosión de polvo en At an approximate depth of 1,700 feet
la' mina de la Smokeless Coal Com- Indications point to the fact that a
sunply oi considerable
volume has
pany's No. 1 de Johnstown, Pa.
Joseph Lang, uno de los últimos been tapped.
actores de melodrama de la escuela
Early in May a large crew of men
vieja, falleció en su casa en Chicago began work at the Champion mine,
después de una enfermedad que duró which is situated just below Silver-tGn- ,
más de tres años.
of
and under the supervision
El funeral de Charles Frohman, di Superintendent Louis Shafer the work
rector teatral y compositor, que fué of producing ore for the Silver Lake
una de laa victims del drama del Lusl- - mill is being crowded.
tanla, se celebró en Nueva York. En
Further proof of the success ol
cuatro otras ciudades se celebraron
servicios por esos actores y actrices deep mining in Cripple Creek is furnde ished
bajo la dirección
que brillaron
through
the announcement
Frohman.
made by E. A. Colburn. Jr., superinprocesos
un
de
Combatiendo los
tendent of the Ajax property, that
entablado por N. rich ore has been encountered in the
Juicio hipotecario
Oka, un Japonés, la Señora May Leet 1,200-folevel of the Ajax.
y la Señorita Clara Walter declararon
mineral
find recently recorded
The
en la corte superior en Los- Angeles
que bajo la ley de propiedad para los on the, Blue Bird mine at Cripple
extranjeros Oka no puede poseer Creep,' where a streak of high grade
encountered above the seventierra alguna en ese estado y por con- ore
siguiente no puede reclamar de ellas teenth level, is proving fully up to exun lote de terreno que ellas dieron pectations and a tremendous output
por un empréstito is assured for the immediate future.
como seguridad
hipotecario de $1,500.
Under Manager Hall the New Era
Chicago perdió fi su más antiguo mine, in the Idaho Springs district, is
residente, la abuela Sally Joyce que making a successful record, and at the
Su present time has three distinct headmurió á la edad de 105 años.
ings in mineralized vein matter of
marido murió hace treinta y cinco from two to three feet
that shows an
años. Cuando en 18.11 los dos se fueron average value better than $30 per ton.
& Chicago la Señora Joyce se opuso á
he gold production from the mines
que 3 esposo diera en canje por dos of i the Cripple Creek district
for the
caballos el terreno en que la inmensa first three months of 1915 was ap
tienda de Marshall Field está ahora proximately $4,9i0,('W). That Is said
establecida, en la esquina de las calles to be the greatest output
recorded for
de Washington y State.
ten years, and mining men predict that
ha
for
the
"Chautauqua"
de
total
Mountalnair
year
the
current
will exEl
ceed $20,000,000.
sido designado para el 14 de julio.
Sport.
John Talt Milliken. widely known
Frankie Fleming de La Prairie. Que., mining engineer, was elected presicampeón canadiense de peso ligero dent and general
manager, of the
concedió catorce libras a ! reddle Queen Gold Mining Company of ColoWelsh, campeón del mundo de pese rado Springs, which recently sprang
ligero, y se ganS una ventaja con el into life again. Development work on
en una partida de doce vueltas en the property has been pushed with
vigor recently.
Montreal, Canadá.
considerable
The
fueron Queen Company comprises
Laa corridas de caballos
the El
reasumidas en Alemania con la aber Oro, Keener claims and the Queen
tura del mitin de la primavera en e) claims.
hipódromo de Hoppegarten, en lot
In the Silverton district, at the Gold
suburbios de Berlín, en la presencie King mill, owned by Boston
and Maine
grandf
casi
tan
muchedumbre
una
de
capitalists, the best work in the mill's
como estaba en tiempo de paz.
history is being done.
A new mining
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Quotations.

DENVER MARKETS.

,

Cattle.

Beef steers, cornfed, good to
7.257.65
choice
Beef steers, cornfed, fair to
6.507.00
good
Beef steers, hay fed, good to
6.757.25
choice
Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
6.25 6.75
good
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to
6.757.35
choice
Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
6.256.75
good
6.507.00
Heifers, prime, cornfed..
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
6.0006.50
good to choice
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
5.506.00
fair to good
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
6.00 6.50
good to choice
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
5.256.00
fair to good
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
good to choice
5.756.40
Cows and heifers, bayfed,
3.005.75
to
good
.;
fair
Veal calves
8.5011.25
4.50 6.00
Bulls
5.00Q6.50
Stags
Feeders and stockers, good
6.757.50
to choice
Feeders and stockers, fair to
good
6.256.75
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
5.506.2
Hogs.
Good hogs

7.5007.75

J

Sheep.
9.00510.00

Lambs
Ewes
Yearlings

7.258.00
8.50M9.00

7.758.25

Wethers

Hay and Grain Market.
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton .13.00 14.0C
Nebraska upland, per ton.10.00ll.00
Second bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. .10.30iill.00
Timothy, per ton
14.00!'15.00
10.50U11.00
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park.choice, per ton.13.5014.0C
San Luis Valley, per ton.. .10.00 ft 11. 0C
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .13.0014.O0
5.00
4.5''
Straw, per ton
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100
2.122.17
lbs., buying
Rye, Colo., built, 100 lbs.,
1.60
buying
1.75
Idaho oats, sacked, buying..
1.75
Colorado oats, sacked, buying
1.45
Corn chop, sack, selling ....
1.44
Corn in sack, selling
Bran, Colorado, per 100 lbs.,
1.20
selling
Flour.
Selling Prices.
Standard Colorado, net $3.33.
Dressed Poultry.
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
22
Turkeys, fancy dry picked. .20
.15 (ÍÍ16
Turkeys, old toms
14
12
Turkeys, choice
15
16
Hens, large
(t
15
16
Hens, small
'
33
Broilers
(ííi6
15
Ducks
13
12
Geese
9
10
Roosters
Live Poultry,
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
30 6 32
1915,
lb
Broilers,
14
15
Hens, fancy
7
8
Roosters
16
18
Turkeys. 10 lbs. or over
(Í7)15
14
Ducks
9
Geebe
felü
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net,
F. O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net,
F. O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count, (misc.
cases) less commission . .

17
1214
4.90

Butter.

Elgin
Creameries, ex Colo., lb. ..26
Creameries, ex East, lb. ..26
Creameries, 2d grade, lb. . . .23

Process
Packing

22

stock

28 '
27
27
ft 24
24
18H

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box

1.732.0C

Vegetables.
Onions, cwt., Colorado

Potatoes

....

2.00

1.501.7i

MARKETS.

MISCELLANEOUS

Metal Market Prices.
Spelter, St. Louis, $13.42r
Copper, casting. $18.37 18.75.
Lead, New York, $4.37 S 4.42.
Bar silver, 49c.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red. $1.44'4
1.45V4;

No. 2

Corn No.
No. 4 yellow,

2

hard.

$1.44

yellow,

75c.

Oats No. 3 white,
Btandard, 52&S3hic.
Barley ia 79c.
Timothy $5.006.50.
Clover $8.00(8 14.00.
Pork
Lard

1.46.
7694c;

76V4

5252?4c;

$17.95.
$9.72.

Kansas City Produce.
Creamery
Kansas City.
Butter
26c; first, 24c; seconds, 22c; packing
18o.

Eggs Firsts, 16Hc; seconds,
Poultry Hens, 13c; roosters,
turkeys, 15c.

15c.

10c;

Chicago Produce.
Chicago.
Butter Creamerv, 22
27Hc.
Eggs At mark, cases Included. 16ji
1714c; ordinary firsts, 16S16i4c;

firsts,

17

17ic

Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $7.65íi 7.80;
light, $7.50's7.87V4: mixed. $7.5fi-7.8heavy, 7.207.80; rough, $7.20
'7.35: pigs. $6.007.40.
Cattle Native beef steers, $7.00(9
9.35; Western
steers, $6.75(g8.20;
cows and heifers, $3.35 8.85; calves,
$7.004i 9.75.

Sheep Sheep,
$7.60gi0.4".

$7.OO8.00;

Prices of Flax.
Tliiluth. Minn.
Linseed
$1.93H; July, $1.974.

lambs,

Cash,

ESTANCIA
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Purity Guaranteed

Gathered From

under all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a
higher price, but you cannot get
a baking powder that will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, or that is any more
healthful.

All Parts of the State

IP

Your money back if K C fails to
please you. 1 ry a can at our risk.

tVaatern Newapapr-- Union Newa Rervlc.
COMIMU RVESTS.
July
Cowboy CeUblHtlon at La
V
eKas.
8
July
MeetlhK State lietoll

HAD

VISION

BarnnbuB Kletclier, aged eighty-thredied at his home in Albuquerque.
A

started

OF

BURGLARS

But Midnight Alarm Turned Out to Be
Something That Was Easily
Put Right.

He likes lobsters. The whole family likes them, in fact. So he brought
three of them home the other night.
They were alive and he planned to
boil them in the morning as usual. He
VOI R OWN DRI (JOINT Wll.l. TKI.I. YOU
placed them on top of the refrigerator
Try Mnrlne By. iiemMlr for Hrd, Weak, Watarr
Maes and Uranolaled Kyellds;
No
marling
coaiiort. Write for Book of the Kto in the back hall. That was a good
iuat HjeFree.
Murine Hre Ketnedy Co.. Chicago.
chance for them to spend the night
It was along toward midnight that
In the Trenches.
the son cartie home. The rest of the
"No blankets, captain."
family was abed and asleep. As the
"Well, boys, we'll just have to cover son stole into the pantry for his usual
ourselves with glory."
,
forage before retiring he heard a crash
and then a crawling, sickening scrimRed Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress mage that started his hair upright. He
happy, makes cluthes whiter than snow.
sneaked quickly through the kitchen
All good grocers. Adv.
and up the stairs to his father's chamIt takes no more time to be polite ber.
"Hey, dad!" in a husky whisper, that
than otherwise.
brought awakening by its very tenseness, "pass me your gun."
"Huh? What's up?" asked his father
as he reached for and handed over the
weapon.
"Burglars," whispered the son In
tones. "They've got in at
the back door and are trying to open
the door into the kitchen."
"Dad" followed his son softly down
wishes to look her
the stairs without stopping for further
best. You will arguments
or garments.
Son walked
never know what YOUR BEST
cannily ahead with leveled revolver
is until you try
and pale face. They reached the
could hear
kitchen and, listening,
strange sounds in the back hall. Lights
were flashed and then with caution
the wonderful healer and beautlfier. and ready for the shock of discovery
they opened the door.
Send one dime and we will mail you
There on the floor with their legs
a beautiful opal jar of ZONA with a twisted about each other lay two of
nt
silk sponge for applying. the lobsters, scrapping and fighting.
They had evidently started the arguWrite at once.
ment on the refrigerator and wriggled
off on to the floor, where they kepi it
up. Brockton Enterprise.

DlUWOMAN

ZONA

Zona Company,
IYIETZ

KE

r hi Itatun.
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The
Out of Proportion.
"Think of an opera! singer getting
$2,000 for singing a few songs."
"1 hate to think of it."
"Why so?"
"Considering the great volume or
noise in the world that Is worth less
than nothing, It seems an unjust discrimination to pay so much for the
cultivated kind."

Asuuciulion at Ssuita Ké.
1.
Northern New Mex-

Sept.

started

campaign

has

by the town board of
W. O.
a sixty-da-

V.

been
Alamo-Surd-

of Ro8ell have
campaign for new

members.
Don H. Kedzle, for many years publisher of the l.ordsburg Liberal, died
in I.OB Angeles.
The state treasury had over a million and a half dollars the first quarter of the year.
The fishing season opened June 1.
The Mountalnair Chautauqua has
been set for July 14.
The Albuquerque district .conference
of the Methodist Church, South, held
Its annual meeting In East Vaughan.
An order has been placed for a
n
per minute pump for the county high school demonstration farm at
Deming.
,
The Hoy Scouts and "Squirrels" of
Carlsbad collected 14,978 old cans and
pieces of tin during the recent cleanup day there.
The Northern New Mexico Fair Association at Haton has determined to
eliminate the street carnival feature
from this year's fair.
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón con- firme-- l the statement that the state
highway bonds. In all probability,
would be sold in June.
The Sunnyside Sanatorium at Silver
City, having accommodations for fifty
patients, will be taken over by the
Methodist church July 1.
Wor'.: on the buiiJing to be occupied by the Mimbres Valley Creamery
Company has been started at Deming.
The structure is 24x38 feet.
Mrs. Antonio Lucero, wife of Secretary of Stale Antonio Lucero, died at
her home in Santa Fé after an illness
of several week, aged forty-eigh- t
years.
The San Miguel county grand Jury
returned its final report, with a record of a seven-dasession, 27 cases
examined, 21 Indictments and 6 no
true bills.
Deming won its fight for a view of
the liberty bell. The bell will be
routed via Deming and El Paso on its
return home from the San Francisco
exposition.
The federal authorities at Washington have approved plsns for extensive
repairs to the dairy at Fort Stanton,
with the object of making it modern
ind entirely sanitary.
Range conditions in the San Mar-Mdistrict are said to be better this
season than for many years and tho
cattlemen of that section expect their
banner calf crop.

Accidental Inventions.
The ancients believed that there
was a certain kind of mineral substance in existence by means of which
all the common metals could be turned
into gold.
This supposed substance
was called the philosopher's stone, and
the
alchemists of classic times and
S Passenger, Gray
during the middle ages spent much
Davis, Electric Light
time and labor in search of this wonderful substance.
and Starter, 25 H ,P.
1
Of course, since nothing of the kln.1
climber; 28 to 30 mile on (rallou
Greatest bill
sjasoliiie. 10,000 miles on one Bet of tires. Slow ever existed, it was never found; but
lo8 inch
art Speedometer, one man Mohair top.
82x3S
inch
wheels,
or
bane,
wire
wood
it
is worth remembering that some of
wheel
METZ snd CARTED CM
tires, weight 1.600 pounds.
the most notable inventions were disDittuhriort for Colsiaftft lew Meilco and Wyominf.
The Panhandle Hardware and Imcovered In this wide search. It was in
plement Dealers' Association, which
The Colorado Cartercar Co. looking
philosopher's
stone
that
for
the
1636 Broadway t Denver, Colorado the German chemist, Botticher, stum Held its annual meeting in Roswell,
LIVE AGENTS WANTED bled upon the secret of making the elected Amarillo, Tex., as the place
beautiful Dresden porcelain.
Rocer Tor the next meeting.
Bacon, In the same way, discovered
Portales reports that extensive saleB
the composition of gunpowder; Geber 3f land In the dry farming districts of
found the properties of acids; Van Roosevelt county are being made to
Helmont discovered the nature of gas, stock farmers, w ho are cutting up the
and Doctor Glauber found the secret 'and Into small ranches and fencing it.
making the salts which' now bear
of
private party and
to
Several hours' strenuous work on
his name.
give privilege of buying later if
he part of several physicians was
suited and applying rent on price,
necessary to Bave the life of the
or will sell now to responsible party
No Exception.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
at special price on easy monthly or
"It is an ill wind which blows no
Dauk of Clovis, who swallowed sixty-nin- e
quarterly terms. If interested write
good to anybody."
cathartic tablets.
me at once, address "PIANO" Cr
"Why, even an ill wind blows good
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWS.
Crops are said to average ninety-fiv- e
to the doctors."
Colo.
UNION,
Denver,
PAPER
per cent in the plains section, according to J. P. Fulfer of Rock IsNot Proportionate.
"They say the national conscience is land, who also reports that he has
new-bor- n
acquired eleven hundred
growing."
"They can't prove it by the national 'ambs thus far this season.
conscience fund."
A. A. Rogers, manager of the Porrales irrigation project, estimates that
baby
Every
her
believes
mother
Alamo Gasoline and Oil Bnglnes. American
there will be a forty per cent increase
leep Well Pumps. Kent anee llot Water
exactly what she says to it.
in planted land in the Portales valley
Supply Systems. Hydraulic Haws, Well Dril Una knows
Winsd
Machinery. Well Caeinu and PipiDtf.Steeland
this year. There will be heavy crops
Wind Hills, oomplcto Irrigation Plants, Stock and
CLEAR-HEADEStorage Tanks. Brers Genome Wrought Iron I'ipus.
of wheat, kaffir corn, milo maize and
cúmplete Hlectrlc Lighting Plant. Motors and (.i
Jjeathur, RuhUer and Bulla fielUng, flobbei Head Bookkeeper
Must Be Reliable. al'alfa.
Hose of all hind! for every purpose.
Roofing, Pipe and BmierOoTer-luAsbestos
The State Supreme Court affirmed
Portable FloorCranes, Child's Hre Enlngulfch-er- .
bookkeeper
The
chief
in a large
We carry the most complete line of I'luniblnff
of the Luna County Court
business house In one of our great the decision
in the case of Childorc vs. the Southbarm
Western
speaks
of
the
cities
was
Childers
too.
ern Pacific railroad.
are backed by oar guarantee which protects
Uet our catalog and price list before you bay. coffee and tea did for him'
$1,500 damages for false arSUPPLY
"My wife and I drank our first cup awarded
M. J. O'FALLON
company
watcha
by
rest and assault
1 5th St., Denver, Col.
of Postum a little over two years
Deming.
ago, and we have used it ever since, man at
A special New Mexico teachers' exto the entire exclusion of tea and
way:
cursion train, according to plans now
Pill0 1b..Theb.toHonnilDC UMICV coffee. It happened in thispneumonia,
puat- - rlmr nUnLl
"I had an attack of
being perfected, will be run from Altr, (aifoifa) 10 hi ts Amber
'
paid. Pall
It.
f'""
neuwhich left me with dyspepsia, or
postpaid,
buquerque on August 8 to the Pacific
Strained Honey (wild flowers)
My 'cup of coast, and it Is expected that at least
Dam ralgia of the stomach.
la, Calarai. Ham rVaiatm Asas..
cheer' had always been coffee or tea, 200 teachers will avail themselves of
but 1 became convinced, after a time, the opportunity to go to San Franmy stomach cisco and Oakland, at which latter
Send os yoar bata to be bleached and block rd. We that they aggravated
work Is gnaranieed. Price for
ote no acid All
trouble.
I happened to mention tbe place the National Education AssoLadies or Men s uní. 91.au.
ich"
QULO.
TEE,
St,.
MS
1M1
riCTMT.
my
BIT
to
grocer one day and be ciation meets from August 16 to 28.
BXTU
matter
suggested that I give Poetum a trial.
of mind of a
The presence
"Next day it came, and we liked it
boy, Awdrey BraBwell, of
so much that we will never change Clevis saved his life. Bitten by a ratback; tor I am s well man today and
tler on the toe, he quickly tied a
have used no medicine.
string tightly around the member and
Nine times in ten when the liver is
"My
in
bookkeeper
work aa chief
made for home. It was several hours
ngnt tne stomacn ana ooweis are ngnu our
a
of
Co's
here
is
house
branch
ere treated by a physicián, who adCARTbK a LI 1 ILL
very confining nature. During my cof- mitted the lad had saved his own life
LIVER PILLS
fee drinking days I was subject to by his prompt action.
ffentlvbutfirm.lv com- nervousness and the 'blues' in addipel a lazy liver to
IniRTFR'S!
That county road boards are under
tion to my sick spells. These have
do its duty.
obligation whatever to perform
left me since I began using Postum no
Cures Con
work on the streets of a city, is made
and I can conscientiously recommend
stipation, In
by Assistant Attorney General
digestion,
it to those whose work confines them clear
Clancy in an opinion given
Sick
to long hours of severe mental exer- Harry S.
-l,
u
J. A. Lowe, city attorney of Socorro.
tion."
mnA Diatsw.. After ÉatináT.
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
The suggestion that guardsmen' learn
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Creek. Mich.
Read "The Road to to aviate and thus develop a resource
Genuine must bear Signature
Wellvllle," in pkgs.
for protection in time of war that is
importance
Postum comes in two forms:
regarded of paramount
following the results obtained with
Postum Cereal tbe original form
Inaroused
Europe,
has
must be well boiled. ISc and 25c pack- aeroplanes in
terest throughout New Mexico.
LOSStS SURELY PREVENTED ages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
Blaaklaf P'"a.
The state corporation commission
BLACK b Cattar'a
fresh. rrltaMa: pfwVrrvd by
received notice from the Inter
WuWi suxksnen bacauaa tha f- - dissolves quickly In a cup of hot wahas
maw.
fall.
vaaelaaa
.tkw
ml
ter, and, with cream and Bugar, makes state Commerce Commission that a
"
VI Hw for booklet and trauiaonlals.
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fills
fl.ss
r) I
30c decision has been reached in the
a delicious beverage Instantly.
.in. klasklas 'Ilia 4 N
Vn any Injartor, bat Cuttcr'a baat-- and 50c tins.
rate case and that it inII
smaikilHf af Cuuar prcxlucta la dua lo
and
Both
equally
klnda
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are
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atraaa Ml.
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cup.
cost
per
same
about
tbe
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New Mexico points, particularly from
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"There's a Reason" for Postum.
the Atlantic seaboard.
sold by Grocers.
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Do its Duty
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MARTÍN IS KILLED

BEN

PUTS FIVE BULLETS INTO HIS
8LAYER BEFORE HE DIES.

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, do you know everything?
Paw Yes, my son.
Why do you
ask?
I
Willie
merely wanted to know
how a man is able to carry a mortgage when he can't lift It?
Paw You go sprinkle a little salt
on yourself, young man. You're getting too fresh.

SMALL

FOR DENTISTS

MOTOR

Does Away With Rather Cumbersome
Material Which Must at Present
Be Used.

MRS. LYON S
ACHES AND PAINS

An electric motor, even in small
sizes, is quite heavy for the power It Have All Gone Since Taking
yieldB.
For this reason dentists have
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegbeen using a motor mounted on a
etable Compound.
a
by
flexible
and
connected
bracket
shaft with the point of application of
Hill, Pa. "Kindly permit me
Terre
S
DON'T MIND PIMPLES
cpaii-Waatern
l.'nlnn Sf
power. Recently, however, a miniato give you my testimonia', in favor of
ture electric motor has been devlBed
Hillsboro, N. M. A double killing
Lydia E. Pinkham a
in Cutlcura Soap and Ointment Will Bin-is- h for the dentist's use w hich is so small
tcok place near Las Palomas
Vegetable Commay
be
and weighs so little that it
Them. Trial Free.
Sierra county, when Ben Martin, a
pound. When I first
directly
to
dental
the
or
connected
the late William Martin,
brother
began taking it I
These fragrant supercreamy emol- chucks and used as a hand tool, thus
Republican politician and court clerk,
was Buffering from
was killed, and in turn shot his as- lients do so much to cleanse, purify doing away with the cumbersome unifemale troubles for
some time and had
sailant to death. The man who did and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and versal shaft. In place of the Bhaft a
almost all kinds of
the killing is believed to have been hands that you cannot afford to be light electric cord connects the motor
Is
motor
The
aches pains in lowBesides they meet with a lamp socket.
one Juan Chavez, a miner and an old without them.
for
every
made
ever
er part of back and
one
coroin
want
of
toilet preparations and
the smallest
friend of Martin's. At least the
in sides, and presscommercial use. Its weight Is but five
ner's jury which sat on the case are most economical.
ing down pains. I
Sample each free by mail with Book. and
ounces, and it is one
brought In the verdict that Juan.
could not sleep and
Inches long by one
Chavez killed Ben Martin and that. Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, and three-quarte- r
appetite.
Since I have taken
had
no
and
inches in diameter.
Adv.
Martin killed Chavez. The exact facts BoBton. 8old everywhere.
Vegetable ComPinkham's
E.
Lydia
operates
12
watts and
It uses only
of the shooting may never be known
Their Great Desire.
at a speed of 15.000 revolutions per pound the aches and pains are all gone
but so far as the evidence permits
end I feel like a new woman. I cannot
"Actors, as voters. I suppose, are minute.
conjecture they were about as folpraise your medicine too highly. " Mrs.
solidly in favor of one reform."
lows:
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.
"What's that?"
The men owned and worked toNo Hardship at All.
"The recall."
gether a mining claim In the Caballos
It is true that nature and a woman's
"My wife and I have a plan to prewore; nas produced the grandest remedy
Some time ago Martin
mountains.
vent cross words," said Mr. Plimlon.
Gad-BpuDerry
in
storekeeper
sent word to a
for woman's ills that the world haa
DON'T VISIT TUB CALIFORNIA EX"Tell me about it," said Mr.
Without a aupply of Allen's
From the roots and
ever known.
ot to let Chavez have any more grub POSITIONS
tho an'iseptic powder to be ahajen Into the
jn Martin's account. This indicated Shoes, or d .solved In the years
The Standard
"You see, it's this way. We have herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
Remedy
It
for
Instant
25
for
the
elves
fet feet and prevents
'.hat they had a falling out, which re'ief to tired, aching
agreed that every time one or the oth- forty year ago, gave to womankind
swollen,
Martin hot feet. One iady writes: "I enjoyed every minute er gets mad. some pleasure set apart a remedy for their pecnliar ills which
probably led to the killing.
of my stay at the Expositions
Allen
to
thinks
s
more efficacious than any
.vas shot through the left lung and.
for that particular day must be fore- has proved
In my shoes."
Get it TODAY
Adv
other combination of drugs ever comsccordlng to Dr. Given, had enough
gone."
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham's
strength left to kill Chavez, who waa
Wine and women get credit for mak"Just so. And how does the scheme Vegetable Compound is recognized
shot five times through the right arm ing a fool of many a man who was work?''
from coast to coast aa the standard
snd side. Martin bled to death, while born that way.
"Not very much. I fear. Mrs. Plimlon remedy for woman's ills.
Chavez must have died instantly, and
gets so much satisfaction out of raking
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
If you wNh lirautiful, olear white me over the coals that she doesn't
'ar this reason Dr. Given believes
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
Chavez was the aggressor, or at least clothes, ufe Red Cross Bag Blue. At all mind paying the forfeit."
thousands of letters from women seek:he one to shoot first. Both men were good grocers. Adv.
many of them openly state
ing health
srmed and the guns were found at the
for a learned man to
hard
It's
How
Started.
the
Trouble
over their own signatures that they bave
scene of the murder.
learn to love a learned woman.
you
me
you
When
married
She
regained
health by taking Lydia
their
Some people insist, however, that
didn't marry a cook, 1 want you to E. Pinkham' Vegetable Compound;
he Bhootlng was done by a third perand in some cases that it has saved them
Crumbs of comfort never come understand.
son, who is supposed to have killed
trom surgical operations.
He (sadly) I know it.
ooth men. The jury did not seem to from eating crackers In bed.
:hink this theory plausible, and relumed a verdict that the men came to
:heir death at each other's hands.

Facts

Double Tragedy at Mining
Camp Near LaB Palomas, in Sierra
County, May Never Be Known.
In

Sues Railroad Company for $20,000.
Santa Fé. A suit for $20,000 damages was filed in the United StateB
iistrict clerk's office by Luis Gomez
.gainst the St. Louis. Rocky Mountain
& Pacific Railway Company, charging
that his left side, arm and leg have
been partially paralyzed by coming in
lontact with live wires in the defendant's mine, also alleging the accident
was due to neglect or, the part of the

Children Cry For

Ket Contents Í5 Fluid Drachms,

'11I'

sTti

'j'lll't':l"j

''í'jf 'mr!

iefendant.
Stockmen Warned of "Loco" Remedy.
County Agent Martineau
Raton.
has issued a warning to farmers and
stockmen against a peddler who is
traveling through the county selling
what he claims to be an Infallible
remedy for cattle that have been locoed by eating loco weed. Mr.- - Martineau points out that the government
enterprises have for
and private
years sought a bona fide cure for this
disease, without result.

ALCOHOLAVr gclahlc

lingthe Stomachsand

CENT.

Bowels of

Promotes Di(eslion,Chccrfnl-nes- s
and Rest.Contains neither
Opiiun.Morpliine
nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic,

hvttfouocsÁficafmiaf
Abe Sotna
KodvlUSolU

Governor to Head Road Party.
prominent
Santa Fé. Thirty-fou- r
New Mexicans, headed by the governor and state engineer, will attend a
unique highway gathering on June 18
and 19 when they go to Springerville.
Ariz., 100 miles from a railroad, the
occasion being a convention of the
Highway Association,
composed of delegates from New Mexico, Arizona and California.

HlnW'Sugar

ClorilUd

nlnttravrtn flavor

T

I

I1

f

A perfect Remedy fordmsTipiF
Worms.

Fewrishness and

What is CASTORIA

Coiitorla Is a harmless gnbstitnte for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and 800111111? Syrnps. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio
substance. Its aso is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
end allays Fcverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been la constant use for the relief ot Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething1 Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving? healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend.

Signature

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Loss of Sleep,

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
aW

of

The Centaur CompanÍ,

Ten Inches of Snow Near Raton.
Raton. Ten inches of snow fell
over the Johnson and Barela mesas
during the recent storm, according
reports received here. The snowfall
forced a postponement of work on the
reservoir of the local water system.
Vegetables and flowers were killed,
but It is not believed that fruit was
extensively damaged.
Pledge 500 Cows for Milk Supply.
As a result of the reEstancia.
cent meeting here of those interested
In the establishment of a creamery, a
canvass now is being made to determine if pledges to supply milk from
Prof. I.atta
.Vio cows can be secured.
of the State College and County Ace.it
Harwell attended the meeting, and
after a full discussion It was decided
that pledges covering the product ot
500 cows would be necessary to insure
the success of the creamery. It wa3
also decided that a $1.500 plant would
be the smallest that it would be profitable to install.
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NEW "YORK.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Copy oí Wrapper

Mercenary.
"Did you ever stop to consider how
many germs accumulate on a dollar
bill?" asked the cautious man.
"In the hour of my need I never
did." answered his friends. "If 1 could
become the possessor of enough dollar bills to stuff a pillow by merely
sleeping on them. 1 r otild gladly avail
myself of the oppor inity."

HORSES FOR EUROPE

- ah...,... n hnvue fmm tho rínllod SLi
for t.hs war Thtt
i.
that are doi in íhm1 pundlttoD and free from n- army aent reíase all
m
fsvin
"LV"
M'H.
uif .V" "
ñrrD lUlIt
Miliuitf
Catavrrbai and Shipping fcever bj cilna Uw iarg-eaHliii Eye. Hpiiootlc,
wrinary rem,iüy8pOHirs
COMPOUND.
DISTEMPER
bottle corra a caw. 60 cent and the bottle.
Absnliite.r safe for all acci. One free
bookie!. 'DlBlemvH'r, tausfs and
IJS and 11(1 the rtoierj.
Write for
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY. Chemists and Bacterio. o.stt, GOSHEN, INDIANA
MIKE

AT

THE

TELEPHONE

Could Hardly Be Called a jueces at
Sense of Solemnity.
the Work to Which He Had
"You always wea- - black clothes
Been Assigned.
when you go to hear Mr. Hefty make
a speech."
Mike had Just come over from the
"Yes. When he discusses a topic in
which I am Interested 1 always feel old country to work with hi brother,
as If I were going to the funeral of who was butler in a millionaire's
home. It was a morning custom for
an Idea."
Highway Bonds May Be Sold.
Mrs. Rich to have several chats with
Santa Fé. That the state highway
her friends over the telephone. SomeJust So.
bond issue of $500,000, pending since
"One swallow doesn't make a times these talks etretched well into
it was authorized by the people in
the forenoon. James, the brother,
1912, may be sold in June, whn the spring."
was tired of this, and inducted Mike,
"No. but It often makes one fall."
sale is advertised to take place by
the greenhorn, into the work.
the state treasurer, and that the
The first morning Mike tried his
money will become available immedihand disaster resulted. Mrs. Buck
ately for good road work is the intimaAre Your Kidneys Weak? called up.
here from reliable
tion received
"Answer that." ordered Jimmy to
sources. The names of the probable
Po vou know that deaths irom kirlney
Mike. "If it is Mrs. Bucks tell her to
troubles sre lOU.tHHj a year in the V. S.
buyers of the bond issue are not
alone? That deaths have increased 72
hold the line.' "
Siven.
in 20 years? If you are run down, losMike took down the receiver and
ing weight, nervous, "blue" and rheulistened.
matic, if vou have backache, dizzv spell"
Child Swallows Button; Die.
and urinarv ditorrleri, act quickly. I'se
"Is Mrs. Rich there." a voice asked.
A button from the trouslXian's Kidnev Pills. No other mediEstancia.
No answer from Mike.
cine is so widely used, none so highly
ers of Lorenzo Gonzales, living at
"Who i at the phone?" in a madrecommended.
which became unfastened and
der tone.
dropped to the floor, at his home
A Colorado Case
"It's me, Mike."
there, resulted in the death of bis
"1 want Mrs. Rich this is Mr.
attenTbe child's
child.
Ducks." said the lady in anger.
when
button
the
was
attracted
tion
"All right," said Mike. "Just hold
Colorado
CzfK. S
Ave..
Colo..
Springs.
struck the floor, and, crawling over to
the rope."
7C-s-f AVj says: "My back
it, picked it up and attempted to swalterribly
'SX-Íached
nd after "OOP- low it. The button stuck in the child'
VYI
It Seem So.
throat. Doctors were hurriedly called,
"Pa. what does it mean when a man
nlthnnt err( of.
but while they were preparing to opsay he's between the devil and the
erate, the child died.
deep blue sea?"
cold. It settled on
my kidneys arm
"It means, my son. that he doesn't
caused an awful
Arriaga Get Long Prison Term.
Poan'B
know which way to jump, but I judge
t lid
From fifteen to twenty-fAlbuquerque.
from the choice the average man
Hevea m' as wn as i ust-- a uwui.
years in state prison was the
ive
eventually make that he is not a good
them off and on since and
taken
have
Arriaga,
sentence passed on Camilo
thev have üIwhv brought prompt and
swimmer."
resulta.
satisfactory
In
guilty
of
murder
was
found
who
BOm
Be
a
Aanr
Doom's
the second degree for the killing of
at
Stae.
Cat
Cinched Him.
Cipriano Vieyra.
Redd You say he's reckless in a
car?
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
Horse Replace Autos In Mall Run.
Greene Very; I understand the othhorses, in
Santa Fé. Twenty-fou- r
er day he kissed a widow twice.
conunde,
new
a
half a dozen relays,
tract, will take the places of autos on
PARKER'S
An Essential Particular.
HAIR BALSAM
e
mall
Silver
the
of Barría,
A tolltl preparation
Kntcker Smith can tell the date of
!irlla lo raJi.-a- : dandruff
route. Motor trucks were found
For Rastorna Color ajad
end
of the war.
tbe
Baautv to Gray or Fad.d. Hair.
To. ker Which end.
Sao, acq
at

(y
W
47

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Doaclies

In the local treatment of woman's Ills,
men aa leucorrhoea and inflammation, bob
douches of Paxtine are very efficacious.
No woman who has ever used medicated
donchee will fail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the
prompt relief from tore ness and discomfort
which follows ita use. This is because Paxtine
possesses superior cleans! n ft, disinfect
ins ana ne&iing properties.
For ten Tears the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. has rec- - 1
ora mended Paxtine in their I
private correspondence wivi women, which proTea ts superiority. Women who hare been
Teliered say it is " worth its
arugpinia.
weight in gout.
60c. large box or by mail. Sample free.
The Pax ton Toilet Co., .Boston, Mas
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WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS

of Factory Price
Think
Then wrhs to us for cststos-u-

AMERICAN F LAO MFG. CO., Saaton, Pa.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Fe, N. M,
U. S. Land Office at Santa
May 5, 1915.
that Lorenzo
o hnrrhv eriven
Anatit, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on September 17th, 19,13, made homesey nw.y,
stead entry No. 019C26, for
ne'4' sw.tf,
nw'.f ee4.
aw y nehi,
section 13, Township li north. Range 13
g
strength-buildinfiled
notice
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has
of intention tdmake commutation proof ,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. A. Farrell, U. S
U. S. CommisMexican.
fore Neal Jenson,
Scott & Bowne, BloomGeld, N. J.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
Department of tne Interior,
the 19th day of June, 1915.
on
1915.
July,
the 10th day of
United States Land Office.
names as witnesses:
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Claimant
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior
Eugenio Perez, Celestino Garde, ToBenona Young,
Garland,
L.
Dallas
April 21, 1915.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M mas Bachicha, tcipriano Tapia, all of
C. Loveless,
Notice ia hereby (riven that the State William Sutton, Overton
Encino, N. M.
May 19, 1915.
of New Mexico, under the provisions all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is herehy given that Nelle
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
3f the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
Interior,
Lists 3
Department
of
the
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
on July 2nd, 1908, made homestead
p- OF
RESTORATION' TO ENTRY
and 15c for children who occupy mentary and amendatory thereto, has
United States Land Office.
., plication No. 031, for n
News-Heral- d
s
Section LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
made application for the following de
Santa Fe, N. M.
seats.
23, Township 7 north, Rarge 13 east, Notice is hereby given that the lands
Published overy Thursday
May 10, 1915.
unappropriated, nonmineral
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of described belw, embtacing370 acres,
Another member was. voted scribed
i
1
public lands, as indemity school lands
- Ofofoi ntent on In muk fivn voar Proof to within the Manzano & Lincoln NaI. A. CONSTANT. Editor and Owner.
nuucoiim.reuj8i.CT...into the club.
'
will
tional Forests, New Mexico,
List No. 5857, Serial 023440. EH of New Mexico, under tne provisions
tii ut tired as second ciaes
matter Janu.irj U
settlement and
subject to
be
After the .business was con
hi Sec. 18, T. 6 N-- , R. 8 E., N. M. of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, scribed, before J. A. Farrell, U. S. entry
1907, in tlm postotlice at Estancia. N. M., nnder
provisions
of
the
under
thn -t of Cintrrpuflof Marh 8. 1Pit7.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexi the homestead laws of the United
ciuoea tne hostess served ice Mer. 80 acres.
r
11,
1906,
The purpose of this notice is to allow mentary and amendatory thereto, has co, on
States and the act of June
the 12th day of July, 1915.
Subscription Si.SO per year in advance cream and cake and a pocial hour all persons
the United States
(111 Slat., 233). at
claiming the land adversely, made application for the following de
Claimant names as witnesses:
was spent with the visitors.
land ollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in scribed,
nonmineral
unappropriated
pettier who was
Anv
1915.
on July 20,
D. T. Bigbee, R Bigbee, Dado Big-beschool lands:
actually and in good .faith claiming any
C. T. U,
The address of Felix Martinez character, an opportunity to file objec public lands,599!).as indemnity
Bigbee,
Ida
all
of
Encino,
New
tions to such location or selection with
Ser ml 02:5573. MM JNK
of said'lands for agricultural purposes
List No.
of El Paso at the commencement the Register and Receiver of the Unit hi. Sec 23, T. 5 N., R. 8 E. Lots 1, 2, Mexico.
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
right
of the state university at Alba ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New EH NWÜ, Sec. 18. T. 7 N., R. 9 E
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. abandoned same, has a preference
to make a homestead entry tor the
U. members of querque last month has been so Mexico, and to establish their interest
The W. C.
M. Mer. 229.33 acres.
bald landsi
lands actually occupied.
R
Estancia have received the honor widely copied and has aroused therein, or the mineral character there
List No. 6962, Serial 023575. SWi4', CHAMBERIAIN'S COIIC. CIIOltRA AND DIARRHOEA were listed upon the applications of the
REMIDY.
nersons mentioned below, who have a
Sec. 28, T. 5N-- , R. 13 E ,
Sec 27;
of an invitation to attend the such interest that the state de; of.
preference right subject to the prior
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
480
M.
acres.
Mer.
Is
This
R
remedy
family
every
a
that
right of any such settler, provided such
national convention of the Anti partment of education has caused 5 6 3
Register U. S. Land Office.
List No. 5961, Serial 023576. SH. should be provided with, and especially si tier or annlicant is Qualified to make
Saloon League of America to be it to be printed in phamphJet
homestead entry and the preference
Sec 22: N'A. Sec. 27. T. 6. R, R. J3 during the summer months.
Department of the Interior,
of
Think
held in Atlantic City, New Jer form, for distribution throughis exercised prior to July a),
N. M. Mer. 610 acres.
the pain and suffering that must be ritrht
United States Land Office.
HUH. on which date the lands will be
023577.
sey, July 6th to 9th inclusive out the public schools of the
Serial
5960,
No.
List
endured
medicine
be
sent
mu?t
when
subject to settlement and entry by any
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
R. 13 E-assembled for the purpose of state.
for or before relief can be obtained. qualified person. The lands are as fob
April 16, 1916. ' Sec. 21, NX, Sec. 22, T. 5 N.,
It was an appeal for
The WJ4 tswjj, aec. i, i. aw.,
This remedy is thoroughly reliable. lows:
seeking redress of wrongs by the liberal education for the Spanish-America- n Notice is hereby given that the State N. M. Mer. 640 acres.
R. tí E.. N. M. M, i( acres, listed upon
The purpose of this notice is to allow Ask anyone who has used it.
Obtain application of Mary S. Miller, Moun- of New Mexico, under the provisions
enthronement of civic righteous
boys and girls of New
adv tHina'.r, wew Mexico; ljist.
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, all persons claiming the land adversely, able everywhere.
ine
ness.
w 4 wk sw.y. the sem swy swy
Mexico, through
encouraging and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Sec.
30,
29,
SEW
SEW
the
objecthe
Sec
file
to
opportunity
an
character,
annual con them to take the full university mentary and amendatory thereto, has
The twenty-eightNE.y NK.y Sec. 31, T. 6 N., R. 6 E.,
to such location or selection with
The Fine Young Jack
130 acre3, application of Francisco Ruvention of the New Mexico State course, and at the same time a mide application for the following de- tions
iz, Torreón, New Mexico; List
unappropriated, nonmineral the Register and Receiver of the Unitscribed
Woman's Christian Temperance warning to those who seek to public
The NE.y Sec. 11, T.3N., R. 9 E.,
lands, as indemnity school lands: ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
160 acres, application
of Macario CarUnion will meet in Albuquerque footer race prejudice and feeling
to
interest
their
establish
and
Mexico,
List No. 675t, Serial 023321.
Sehi
reras. Willard. New Mexico; List 3- in New Mexico. Mr. Martinez Sec. 26, T. 5
July 21st and 22nd, 1913.
14 E., N. M. Mer. therein, or the mineral character
R.
M. Bruce, As
C.
1915,
R,
5,
8522.
May
proposes to back up his demand
sistant Commissioner ot tne ueneral
W. C. T. U. cf Estancia met for thorough education for ."Spanish-Am- 160 acres.
DELGADO,
Office.
FRANCISCO
Land
Tbe purpose of this notice is to allow
boys in a practical
Register, U. S. Land Office.
the 2cr.h with Mrs. J. W. Wag- erican
all persons claiming the land adversely,
University
way.
govern
The
enA good meeting was
ner.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
mailed him a check for $50, or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Department of the Interior,
joyed.
Miss Lula served ice ment
an opportunity to file objec
usual honorarium to a com character,
EDSBAKD RESCUED
the
assisted by mencement orator at that institu tions to such location or selection with D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
cream and cake,
13, 1915.
the
and
Register
Receiver
of
May
Unit
the
Next meeting tion.
Mamie Hayes.
Mr. Martinez accepted ed States Land
Office, at Santa Fe,
Notice is hereby given that Mark A.
WIFE
- DESPAIRING
will be June 8th at 2:30 with the check, but in acknowledging New Mexico, and to
establish their in Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
Pres-iden- t
to
mailed
R.
David
it,
President
Mrs. Minnie Mason.
terest
mineral
or
therein,
1910, and August 10th,
the
charac
25th,
March
on
check for $50,
rtqueets that all come prepared Boyd his personal
entries Nos.
1914, made homestead
with the suggestion that it be' ter thereof.
Aitsf Fear Years of Discouraging
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
013017 and Q21565, for e
nehi and Lots
to pay dues.
used as the foundation of a num- - 5 6
Register U. S. Land Office. 1
Conj'.üons, Mrs. Bullock Gave
SIERRA
PRIDE
VISTA'S
3,
Section
the
and 2, and
eehi.
üer of scholarships for Spanish-America- n
Department of the Interior
Husband
Up in Dcjrair.
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
boys in the University.
Will make the season of 1915 at SierWOMAN'S CLUS
United States Land Office.
ta Rescue.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Cine
It has been so accepted and the
Ranch, 4 miles north and 5
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tion to make five year Proof, to estab ra Vista
University management is now
described, west of Estancia.
May 13, 1915.
above
land
lish
claim
the
to
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
considering
development
further
Description and Pedigree.
The Woman's Cub met at the
from this place, Mrs. Betlie Bullock
of the scholarship plan upon this Notice is herehy given that the State before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission16
points,
Black
with
hands
white
of New Mexico, .under the provisions er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
writes as follows: "I suffered for four
heme of Mrs. Stubblefield on basis.
'
high, three years old.
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, 9th day of July, 1915.
'
years, wiih womanly troubles, and during
Thursday afternoon, so those
No.
3434,
blac!:
Sired
by
Wonder
with
The contract for sinking three and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
this time, I cou'-- oniy sit up for a little
Claimant names as witnesses:
who wished to might attend the
Vi
high,
hands
white
points,
foaled
v.'hile, End could not walk anywher at
deep wells on state lands in the mentary and amendatory thereto, has Mrs. Kate Braxton, of Mcintosh,
school exercises on Friday.
northeast corner of Torrance made application for the following de- New Mexico; Harry E. Ogilvie, Henry May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case ail. At times, I would have severe
Ten members answered to roll county has been let to Frank scribed unappropriated, nonmineral C. Keen, Harrison McHan, all of Es- and Abf Matthews, Tálala, Okla; bred in my left side.
by Harden, Sallifaw, Okla
The doctor was called in, and his treatcall, ar d Ihree visitors present. Kuhn, of Corona, Lincoln county, public lands, as indemnity school land: tancia, New Mexico.
Sire, Sampson Sr.; grandsire Crutch- - ment relieved me for a while, but I was
List No. 60")5, Serial 02362S. Lot 2, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Fii:ai arrangements were made by State Engineer James A.
Samp-sen;
er's Sampson; g. grandire Hay is'
The contractor will re- Sec. 4, T. 7 N-- , R. 14 E , N. M. Mer.
soon couiined to my bed again. After
A motion French.
for the federationg. g. grandiire Moro Cas'le.
tiiat, nothing seemed to do me any good.
How's This? .
ceive a stated price per foot. It 40.71 acres.
was made that se clean up the is expected to sink, two of the
Sire's dam, Buena; grantleire's dam 1 had gotlen so weak I could not stand,
We offer One Hundred Dollars
The purpose of this notice is to allow
,
town, carried. A new consign- wells to depths of 500 feet each-- all persona claiming the land adversely. Reward for any case of Catavrr Black Girl. .
and I nave up in despair.
Dam, Molly Freeman; d:m's sire
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
ment of books are being put in iind the thud well to a depth of or desiring to show it to be mineral in that cannot be cured by Hall's
Daniel Boone Sr.; his sire Superior Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 comThe cost of the 500-roo- character, an opportunity to file objec- Catarrh Cure.
SOOfeet.
the shelves.
& CO.. Toledo, O.
CHENEY
J.
P.
wells will be approximately tions to such location or selection with
menced taking it. From the very first
We, the underaignrrl, have known F. J. Monarchi. his sire Royal Mammoth;
Cheney for the lasf 15 years, and believe second dam Kentucky June; third dam dose, I could tell it was l.clping me. I
A committee was appointed to $1250 apiece, and of the 800-foó- t
the Register and Receiver of the Unithim perfectly honorable in all business
The work will ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, transactions and financially able to carry Julia Satin; fourth dam Sück Girl; reg- cr,u now walk two miles without its
see about getting the court well about $2450out any obligations made bv his firm.
istered in Vol. X, American Jack Stock tiring me, and am doing my work."
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE,
room for the Clark entertain be paid for out of a special fund New Mexico, and to establish tgeir inIf you are all run down from womanly
by the First State terest therein, or the mineral character
Toledo. O. Stud Book.
appropriated
ment. We are expecting some- Legislature.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is talten internally,
Dam, Sallie Itutton No. 174 2. Black, troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
thereof.
acting directly upon the blood and muthe woman's tonic,
Cardui.
t
cous surfaces of lie system. Teslimonials
thing good and you can't afford
f-sinking these wells the
white points; height 15 hards, foaled more llian a million women,ltnashelped
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
in its 50
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
to miss it, only 25c for adults state will determine the volume!
25, 190?: owned by Joh-- i C. Rog- years of wonderiul success, and should
by all Druggists.
June
Register, U. S. Land Office.
Family Pills for constipation.
Take Hall
help you, too. Your druggist has
ers, Praiiie Grove, Ark ; bred by T. C. sur-elspld Cardui for years. He knows what
Hutton, Lawton, OltUi
ü a ill do. Ask him. He will recomSire, Sampson 3rd .Mo. 330; Um Mar mend it. Deyn taking Cardui today.
tha Leone No, 327; Sampson 3rd by
TTV.'e
M.Jlclne Co., Ladle1
ti:
Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes'
Tenn., for Sreciul
!pt..
x
your c.ise and
book, '
Sampson, he by Castle Imp. ; ire's dam Ti
;(.r
seat in Dlain wrapper. Hbb-i-J
Jude N'. 304. Dim Martha !.eone No.
327, by Leon Jr Wo 51, ou of Minnie
Starlight No. 6, she hy S'riight Sr.
No. HI, out of Hetty Edward;
TEKMS: $15 to insure ving
.' .r
mure and colt to stand go-xserviré
i'ee
If mare is sold, traded, or about
,
ciM-yserv
to be removed from the
ice fee becomes due whethir marei

esii Pay

It

to use a poor quality of Toilet
Soap. Your skin suffers for
We have
it. See our line.
the kind you want.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of water that can be secured at
OLDER BUT STRONGER
Department of the Interior,
that depth in that section of the
state, and the work undoubtedly U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H
To be healthy nt seventy, prepare at
forty, is sound ndvice, because in the
will be of great benefit to the
May 13, 1915.
strength
of middle life we too often forget
Nancy
Valley
given
that
Notice is hereby
tstancia
and other por
neglected colds, or careless treattions of Torrance county. If an Denison, of Estancia, New Mexico, that
ment of slight aches and
simply
abundance of water is developed who. on October 14 th, 1910, made home undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness
for
years.
Section
later
014314,
for
tne vaiue oi tne state lands in stead entry No.
seii
To be stronger when older, keep your
Ranee 7
that district will be greatly en 33. ' Townshin 7 north.
Meridian, blood pure and rich and active with the
M.
P.
hanced.
Kuhn will start work east,
R
and
on the wells as soon as well drill has filed notice of intention to properties of Scott's Kmulsion which i i
ing machinery can be moved in make five year Proof, to establish food, a tonic and a medicine to keen vour
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
to that part of the county. New claim to the land above described, be- avoid
sickness. No alcohol in Scott's,

vi;

GREATLY

"I

BENEFITTED

have

LinChamberlain's
iment for sprains, bruises and rheumatic pains, and the great benefit I
have received just ifies my recommend-'if- f
it in the highest terms," writes
MrB. Florence Slife, Wabash, Ind.
If
you are troubled with rheumatic pains
you will certainly be pleased with the
prompt relief which Chamberlain's
Liniment affords. Obtainable everywhere.
adv

SHLINH RANCH
dealers
in

Live Stock

Estancia Drug Company

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia,

Estancia

u.i,

t..

Brandleftshoulder

wmWMiiiiW1IMUlaffilBHffi.f

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

E,

Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
&S33t

Shoe and Harness
Repairing'
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Cumphouse and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed

oaTS

and

CHILILl,

M

GRADE
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DUKE

.

Will irake the season of 1915 at
Ramshorr. Ranch 6 miles east and 3
mi'ii.t, north of Estancia.
Will be at
Kfn.p's Stable Estancia Saturdays.

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, cap.u!e $5.
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
free Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE TOPE, Kstar.cia, N. M.

iiout Presui

infoalornot

M.

IV.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of MclntOBh.

iSffi

I.

E,

EIMMENT.

BY CHAMHERIAIN'S

UBed

i

10

To give something for nothing-- or claiming to be
thf only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stock,

of mares will be accepted. ;in1 i:one
that are not known to bo . tler.
The stallion Bill Arp will assist in
I'orms, $3
above Jack during season.
to insure living colt, same i; les to

holders; with the facilities at our command and in
use ; wit h the organized, concentrated effort t,long one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Csre will be taken to prev.jnt acci
dents, but will not be responsible if
any occur.
G. C. MERRI FIELD, Owner.

ft Bit

"YOUR CHILDREN CAN ROMP AND PLAY
IN THE SAFETY ALL THE DAY."

Your children are the dearest, the most precious gift you've been
blest with. The safety of the little ones is your ever constant thought.
And you can be dead sure of this with the

ti

separator

Because there ate no open, exposed gears no chance of their getting their little hands snarled, their clothes torn,
ey can t
get hurt. Every gear and all is completely covered
"THE WORKS ARE ALL INSIDE."
For the little tot's sake drop to see your local dealer about this he'd like to talk it over with you. And then, too
there's a copy of our beautifully illustrated Separator Catalog waiting for you at our nearest branch write for it at once

Tfuck
22

Clifnlac Qnniif ctni PnmntlV

fp'-'-

West Chester, Pa.

gre-- r

eMtmt m

r?

Principal Branches:
Chicago
Kansas City
DISTRICT

Torrance County Savings Bank

ft(MG6

Willard, New Mexico

First Don't Delay. Second
Don't Experiment.
If you suffer from hackace; headaches or dizzy spells; if you rest poorly
and are languid in the morninp;; if the ?
kidney secretions are irregular ard unnatural in appearance, no not delay In
such ca?es tbe kidneys often need heip
Doan's Kidney I'ills are especially
prepared for kidrey troul.ie Ihey ate
Can resirecommended by thoi.rar.ds
dents detúi e n'.ore convincing proof
than the statement of a citizen of this
locality?
Mrs. S. North, 9'JoTildjn Ave , Ea-- t
Las Vegas, S. Méx., says: 'Doan's
Kidney Pills were recommended to u
by a doctor while we were visuirg in
HarrisrurR, Pa. Though 1 have twice
before publicly recommended
am piad to again acknowledge their
worth. We have frui.d them fine for
backache and other kidney trouble "
Don't
Price f)0c, at all dealers.
simply ask for a kidney iemedy set
Donn's Kidney Pills th kind Mrs
Co.,
North had. Koott r Millmurn
Props., Buffalo. N. Y.

P

TUBULAR

Creaks

Oí

ornas

V

AWNCIIS

tVERYHWRE

J

J3BE!2S

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

,

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Chnrtres reasonable.

22SCS

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. I. ife, Accident and Health Insurance.'
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Land Office

Business

Estancia, New Mexico
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